
UCI BUSINESS PLAN COMPETITION

The UCI New Venture Competition offers you the opportunity to form a team, launch a startup and potentially fund a
business idea â€“ all within seven months.

Special prizes were also given for teams working in certain areas, including Tech Surge for those working
with UCI intellectual property; the Blum Center Award for Poverty Alleviation; and the School of Medicine
Award for teams working with specific School of Medicine intellectual property. Reach beyond your
classmates to form a team of many strengths and talents from across campus. Additionally, awards were given
for the overall most outstanding undergraduate business plan and the best business plan in the Pivot Program
bracket, which consisted of all those that did not advance to the finals. Teams also benefit by working with
industry mentors and judges familiar with their type of business. Concept papers are due by p. This is a new
round designed to recognize great ideas that can get a lot of support. Teams compete in 1 of 5 tracks. The
program provides students with knowledge on core topics on the process of innovation and entrepreneurship,
including identifying new venture opportunities through lean startup methodology, developing a business
model, preparing a business plan, assembling a team, raising the necessary financing including venture capital,
and launching a new business. The teams presented both in person and through an online video competition
sponsored by Indi. The hands-on experience and core topics covered provide you an extra edge which can
make all the difference in your success in opportunities after graduation. They will then advance to compete in
the Ant Tank Grand Finale for a grand prize to be announced. The hands-on experience you will gain through
the competition will give you an extra edge which can make all the difference in your entrepreneurial
endeavors. This has a direct impact on business formation and other early-stage considerations. The
knowledge I gained expanded my entrepreneurial spirit and enabled me to visualize my business and career
from a holistic point of view. Business Concept Criteria Teams must present an original idea for a venture
which may not have been in existence for more than two years. I learned how to network, create a business
plan, write a concept paper, and pitch to judges, all in the span of 8 months. Teams who competed last year
but did not win a prize can compete with the same idea this year. We are excited to have grown such a great
Business Plan Competition in terms of monetary prizes and participation, and we are truly impressed with the
outstanding, innovative students we have involved this year. To submit a concept paper, there is no team
requirement, however, once teams make it to the Pitch Deck phase, you will be required to have a minimum
number of four people on your team and at least two team members must be UCI students. Note: Practice
makes perfect. Additional specialty prizes may be announced as well. Recommendations Developing a robust
and multi-talented team is essential to any new venture. Consider recruiting UCI faculty, staff, alumni and
others to your team! The track component was new to the Business Plan Competition this year, contributing to
the greater diversity and depth of team participation from across campus. I befriended many mentors in
different fields that continue to guide me through my career. We will be sharing examples of a quick pitch
video shortly- stay tuned! Success in the New Venture Competition is no different. The highest scoring teams
within each of the 5 tracks receive awards. The teams presented both in person and through an online video
competition sponsored by Indi. Become a Speaker Business leaders and innovators like you frequently
headline our Beall Center presentations, including the quarterly speaker series, Beall Center Bashes, New
Venture Competition workshops and other events. Entreprenership , business accelerators Newswise â€”
Irvine, Calif.


